Website Wins:
Boost your traffic and conversions
Mastermind

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.

Website Mini Audit
.....First Impressions - the Home Page.....
When you arrive on your website's home page, does it tell you in
10 seconds:
WHO you are
WHAT you do (how you help people- what are your services)
WHO you help
WHY you do it better than anyone else? (What makes your
practice special?)
Next - is your geographical location clearly mentioned?
Does your home page have clear calls to action in clickable
button (e.g. BOOK TODAY)
Does your home page feature testimonials?

What you treat /How you can help/ Service pages
What the key conditions or services that you offer?
Is there a web page for EACH condition?
Is there sufficient content on the page (e.g. 800+ words)
Is it easy to navigate to the pages from the home page?
Is there a testimonial to match that condition or service?
Is there a call to action button on each service page?

Blog about what they care about..
How to choose the keyword(s) to attract patients

Appeals to the
ideal or high
value patient

high traffic
potential
keyword

low competition
keyword

Free tool for a trial period
https://analytics.moz.com/pro/keyword-explorer

Getting those keywords right..
How to choose the keyword(s)

What not to do...
It's not about you...

Write about the thorny subjects..
What do they ask YOU?
Make a list of the questions that patients ask you that are
challenging (or make you squirm a little.. or are so misguided?)
Why isn't my verruca going away?
Are orthotics a waste of money?
Is there a cure for asbestosis?

What do they ask GOOGLE?
Do some digging by opening up a Google search and put
your patients' questions in - what do you find?
Who can diagnose ADHD?
How much do orthotics cost?
How many physio sessions after hip replacement?

Write both sides of the story...
This is all about overcoming the objections, by telling the
positives and negatives.
This gains trust, and patients will want to book in to see you.
E.g. You might think that there is an easy cure for verrucas,
but actually, it's not that simple, and sometimes the
treatments can be painful, and I can't promise that you'll be
guaranteed a cure, but the good news is......

